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Name

1 Veronique Machelidon

2 J. Mark Ramseyer

3 Melissa Hargrove

4 Frank Gunter

5 Kevin Kit Parker

6 Douglas Farrow

7 John Eastman

Institution

Meredith College

Harvard University

The University of Tennessee,
Knoxville

Lehigh University

Harvard University

McGill University

Chapman University

Position

Professor of World
Languages and
Cultures;
Department Head

Mitsubishi Professor
of Japanese Legal
Studies

Lecturer in Africana
Studies

Professor of
Economics; Senior
Fellow, Foreign Policy

Tarr Family Professor
of Bioengineering
and Applied Physics

Professor of
Theology and Ethics

Henry Salvatori
Professor of Law &
Community Service

Approx. Date of
Approx. Date of
Action(s) in
Cancellation
Description of Incident
Question

Alleged Offense

Response

Source

Racism

Placed under
investigation,
condemned in college
statement, student
petition for firing.

https://abc11.
com/meredith-collegeveronique-machelidonracism-cultureclass/10364883/

Petition for article
retraction, demand for
apology, investigated by
journal

https://www.nytimes.
com/2021/02/26/world
/asia/harvardprofessor-comfortwomen.html

Condemned by
department, student
petition for firing

https://www.wvlt.
tv/2021/02/07/utstudent-organizationscall-for-termination-ofprofessor-accused-ofwriting-racial-slur-onwhiteboard/

Lecture removed from
university YouTube
channel, widely
denounced on social
media

https:
//thebrownandwhite.
com/2021/02/08/econo
mics-professor-facescriticism-over-op-edtitled-three-mythsabout-poverty/

11/2020

Professor Machelidon used the Nword several times in a lecture.
The exact context is currently
unknown. When students raised
concerns, she defended herself by
claiming that she is not American
and that many from other
2/23/2021 countries do not know the word.

12/2020

Professor Ramseyer published an
article, titled “Contracting for Sex
in the Pacific War,” in the
International Review of Law and
Economics. In it, he claims Korean
and other women during WWII
willingly prostituted themselves to
Japenese soldiers, contradicting
the more common narrative that
these women were kidnapped and
2/18/2021 forced into sex slavery.
Support for sex slavery

2/3/2021

Ms. Hargrove wrote the following
phrase on a whiteboard during a
class session: "Never Ignorant
Getting Goals Accomplished,"
which, when made into an
acronym, spells out a form of the
N-word. This was in reference to a
Tupac Shakur song of the same
2/3/2021 title.

Racism

1/29/2021

Professor Gunter created a video
titled “Three Myths About
Poverty,” in which he "attempted
to debunk three myths concerning
poverty—that poverty is mostly a
matter of race, poverty is a
generational curse, and the poor
have no agency." This prompted
backlash from many students, who
claim that he handled the issues of
race and poverty poorly and
2/2021 selectively.
Racism

12/2020

Professor Parker was to teach a
new course titled Data Fusion in
Complex Systems: A Case Study. In
it, he planned to use data analysis
to assess the effectiveness of
Counter-Criminal Continuum
policing, or C3, in Springeifld, IL. C3
was originally developed in
Afghanistan and is an effective
method. Students allege that this
course "supports violence against
1/24/2021 marginalized communities."
Racism

Course canceled

https://www.wgbh.
org/news/education/20
21/01/26/harvardcancels-course-onpolicing-techniquesafter-uproar

Professor Farrow has come under
fire for several of his publications,
including Nation of Bastards:
Essays on the End of Marriage and
Theological Negotiations, in which
he expresses an orthodox Christian
view of human sexuality and
Homophobia,
1/21/2021 gender.
transphobia

Petition for removal of
Farrow's books from
university library

https://docs.google.
com/document/d/1IqQ
PS3SlagV7KBkoJK5FE2b
CoX1Oj9SR9WZRwurM
OKU/edit

Petition for firing by
colleagues

https://www.
insidehighered.
com/quicktakes/2021/0
1/11/chapman-facespressure-fire-professorwho-spoke-trump-rally

2007-present

1/6/2021

Professor Eastman spoke at
President Trump's Washington, D.
C. rally on 1/6/2021. When asked if
he supported the riot and violence
that took place, he said “What a
ridiculous question. Of course I do
not condone the violence at the
capitol. But it was not a riot. It was
perhaps a hundred thugs out of a
quarter-million or half-million
Pro-Trump, inciting
1/9/2021 people.”
violence

8 Gary Hypes

9 Jason J. Kilborn

10 Abbas Ghassemi

Elizabeth Weiss &
11 James W. Springer

12 Pedro Domingos

13 Philip Carl Salzman

14 Thomas E. Brennan

Seton Hill University

University of Illinois, Chicago

University of California, Merced

San Jose State University (Weiss)

University of Washington

McGill University

Ferris State University

Adjunct Professor of
Accounting

Professor of Law

Teaching Professor of
Civil and
Environmental
Engineering

Professor of
Anthropology (Weiss)

Professor Emeritus of
Computer Science

Professor Emeritus of
Anthropology

Professor of Physics
& Astronomy

11/2020-1/2021

12/2/2020

6/2020-12/2020

9/1/2020

Following the events in
Washington, D.C. on 1/6/21,
Professor Hypes allegedly posted
on Facebook in support of the
protest/riot, including the
language “War is coming!” and
“Finally, just maybe we will have
the bloodshed that is needed to fix
this country.” He denies posting
said statements, claiming that his
account may have been hacked.
Previous posts indicate a support
Pro-Trump, inciting
1/8/2021 for President Trump.
violence

Terminated

https://triblive.
com/local/westmorelan
d/seton-hill-severs-tieswith-adjunct-professorover-facebook-postswhich-he-denies/

Petition for removal
from academic affairs
committee, sensitivity
training

https://www.change.
org/p/dean-dickersonand-chancellor-michaelamiridis-insensitiveand-racist-content-onuic-john-marshall-lawschool-exam

Professor Ghassemi came under
fire after posting numerous Tweets
perceived as antisemitic. One of
them is an image of "The Zionist
Brain," displaying many Jewish
stereotypes as different parts of a
brain, and he frequently refers to
12/29/2020 Israel as "Israhell."
Antisemitism

Placed under
investigation

https://www.jweekly.
com/2020/12/29/ucmerced-opens-inquiryinto-professorsantisemitic-tweets/

In September, Weiss and Springer
published a book titled
Repatriation and Erasing the Past
(University Press of Florida). In it,
they are critical of repatriationism,
which they define as "any law,
practice, or ideology that seeks to
give Native Americans or their
presumed spokesmen the power
to censor anthropological research
by controlling access to
archaeological remains or by
limiting topics of research and
12/19/2020 publication on those remains."
Racism

Denounced by
colleagues, petition for
withdrawal from open
access, apology from
director of UPF, calls for
outright ban.

https://www.
mindingthecampus.
org/2021/01/25/schola
rship-versus-racialidentity-inanthropology/

Denounced by UW
administration,
colleagues

https://www.geekwire.
com/2020/retired-uwcomputer-scienceprofessor-embroiledtwitter-spat-ai-ethicscancel-culture/

Student petition for
revocation of emeritus
status

https://ssmu.
ca/blog/2020/11/openletter-demanding-theoverhaul-of-mcgillsstatement-of-academicfreedom/

Placed on
administrative leave,
condemned in
university statement,
terminated

https://www.mlive.
com/news/grandrapids/2020/11/ferrisstate-professor-whocalled-covid-19-leftiststunt-allegedlytweeted-slurs-placedon-leave.html

In a question on a civil procedure
exam, Professor Kilborn included
the N-word and the word "bitch" in
a case description, which he
specified as being pejoratives for
African American men and women,
1/2021 respectively.
Racism

12/8/2020

Professor Domingos expressed his
concern that the Neural
Information Processing Systems
conference (an event dedicated to
new artificial intelligence and
machine learning technologies)
was rejecting papers for failing
"ethics reviews." He Tweeted,
“How do we guard against
ideological biases in such reviews?
Since when are scientific
conferences in the business of
policing the perceived ethics of
Concern about
12/12/2020 technical papers?”
ideological bias

2016-2020

In a document titled "Open Letter
Demanding the Overhaul of
McGill's Statement of Academi
Freedom," eight McGill student
associations called for greater
restrictions on academic freedom
and freedom of expression on
campus. They cited Professor
Salzman's writings as an example
of academic freedom gone wrong.
Describing his offenses, they write,
"Salzman goes on to condemn
multiculturalism, immigration,
gender parity, cultural equality,
social justice, and the Black Lives
Matter movement, along with
Racism, sexism,
dismissing the existence of rape
xenophobia,
11/30/2020 culture and systemic racism."
Islamophobia, etc.

11/18/2020

In a staff meeting, Professor
Brennan called the COVID-19
pandemic a "leftist stunt to
overthrow the United States
government and destroy our [civil]
liberties.” He also posted at least
one Tweet involving the N-word,
"to try to neutralize its power,"
and Tweeted that some Jewish
elites are part of a globalist,
COVID-19 skepticism,
11/23/2020 technocratic conspiracy.
racism, antisemitism

15 Dorian Abbot

16 Paul Ewell

17 Daniel B. Ravicher

18 Gregory Christainsen

19 Jeffrey Leopold

20 Helen M. Alvaré

21 Mary K. Gayne

University of Chicago

Virginia Wesleyan University

University of Miami

Associate Professor
of Geophysical
Sciences

Professor of
Management,
Business, and
Economics; Dean,
Virginia Wesleyan
University Global
Campus

Lecturer in Law;
Director, Startup
Practicum

California State University, East Bay

Professor of
Economics

University of Virginia

Assistant Professor of
Commerce, General
Faculty

George Mason University Antonin
Scalia Law School

James Madison University

Professor of Law

Associate Professor
of History

In a series of YouTube videos on
his public channel, Professor Abbot
questioned the merits of academic
"diversity hiring," namely, favoring
women or ethnic minorities over
others who may be more qualified
for the job. He also claimed that
academia is biased against Chinese
11/20/2020 and Christian students.
Anti-diversity

Condemned in open
letter

https://www.
thecollegefix.
com/uchicago-refusesto-punish-professorprotested-forcriticizing-diversityequity-and-inclusionefforts/

Widespread
denunciation on social
media, resignation

https://www.
13newsnow.
com/article/news/local/
mycity/virginiabeach/virginiawesleyan-professorcauses-uproar-askingbiden-voters-tounfriend-him/29106957e47-fa5a-4d89ae61-d427539d55a6

Denounced in faculty
letter, school
threatened termination
unless he issues an
apology

https://www.law.
com/dailybusinessrevie
w/2020/11/13/universit
y-of-miami-lawprofessor-says-he-wasfired-over-tweets-theuniversity-disagrees/

2012-present

Professor Christainsen, well known
for his writings on race, is
characterized as writing "passages
in which he compares the brain
sizes and IQs of sub-Saharan
Africans and Latinos to whites and
Europeans, attributes the wealth
of nations to those IQs, and
rationalizes employment and pay
discrimination along racial, ethnic
10/29/2020 and gender lines."
Racism

Petition for firing

https://www.latimes.
com/california/story/20
20-10-31/a-cal-stateprofessor-publishedracist-eugenics-linkedpapers-now-calls-forreckoning

10/22/2020

In a lecture, Professor Leopold
allegedly joked that “Africans didn’
t know what food meant.” The
context for this remark is currently
10/29/2020 unknown.
Racism

Denounced by student
organization, call for
university "action and
accountability"

https://www.nbc29.
com/2020/10/30/unive
rsity-virginia-professorapologizes-insensitiveracial-comment/

Professor Alvaré was invited by the
Duke Federalist Society to speak at
an event called "Putting Children at
the Front Door of Family Law." A
group of Duke law students wrote
"A plea to disinvite Professor
Alvare," citing her "unapologetic
anti-LGBTQ+ -rights views." Alvaré
is a Roman Catholic and holds to
traditional Catholic teachings on
matters of marriage, sexuality, and Homophobia,
10/21/2020 gender.
transphobia

https://www.
dukechronicle.
com/article/2020/10/aplea-to-removeprofessor-alvare-lawPetition for disinvitation school-alvare-lgbtq

11/13-15/2020

11/6/2020

Shortly after the November
presidential election, Dean Ewell
posted on Facebook that anyone
who voted for Joe Biden is
“ignorant, anti-American and anti11/16/2020 Christian.”

11/4/2020

Ravicher has come under fire for
numerous posts on his Twitter
account, which have been
characterized by colleagues as
having "promoted baseless claims
about fraud in the presidential
election, suggested a need to use
lethal force against protesters after
the election, compared calls for
political accountability to the
Holocaust, groundlessly accused
law faculty of retaliating against
students for their political views
and made several uninformed
Questioning 2020
claims about race, ethnicity and
election integrity, pro11/11/2020 identity in the United States."
gun, racism

2012-present

10/12/2020

Pro-Trump

In a tweet about the 2020 election,
Professor Gayne wrote “The
Republican Party can die for all I
10/12/2020 care. ... Fuck ‘em all.”
Anti-Republican

Widespread
denunciation on social
media

https://www.
breezejmu.
org/news/jmu-historyprofessor-publiclyclaims-republicanparty-can-die-for-all-icare/article_ddf2bb300e25-11eb-a4fc57151a21b524.html

22 Nathan Jun

23 Craig Chapman

24 John Ucker

25 Gary Shank

26 Frances Widdowson

27 Eliezer Gafni

28 Gregory Patton

29 Jon Zubieta

Midwestern State University Texas

Professor of
Philosophy

University of New Hampshire

Assistant Professor of
Chemistry &
Materials Science

University of Cincinnati

Adjunct Instructor of
Mechanical and
Materials
Engineering

Duquesne University

Mount Royal University

University of California, Los Angeles

University of Southern California

Syracuse University

Professor of
Education

Associate Professor
in Political Science,
Policy Studies

Chair of Computer
Science

Professor of Clinical
Business
Communication

Distinguished
Professor of
Chemistry

9/2020

6/30/2020

9/2020

In a Facebook post, Professor Jun
wrote "I want the entire world to
burn until the last cop is strangled
with the intestines of the last
capitalist, who is strangled in turn
with the intestines of the last
politician." He claims this was a
tongue-in-cheek reference to a
quote attributed to 18th-century
French philosopher Denis Diderot:
"Men will never be free until the
last king is strangled with the
10/1/2020 entrails of the last priest."

Anti-police, anticapitalist

Denounced by
university
administration,
administration
conferred with Texas
attorney general,
students given option
to drop Jun's class

https://www.
timesrecordnews.
com/story/news/local/
2020/10/01/msuaddresses-controversyover-professorsabhorrentcomments/5887105002
/

Racism, sexism

Denunciation by
department chair,
placed under
investigation

https://tnhdigital.
com/2020/10/01/unhprofessor-accused-ofposing-as-woman-ofcolor-on-twitter/

Placed on
administrative leave

https://wwmt.
com/news/coronavirus/
student-wants-apologyafter-he-says-professorreferred-to-covid-19-aschinese-virus

Placed on
administrative leave

https://www.wtae.
com/article/duquesneuniversity-professorwho-used-n-word-inclass-video-on-paidleave-pendinginvestigation/33997792

Petition for firing

https://www.change.
org/p/mount-royaluniversity-fire-franceswiddowson-a-racistprofessor-at-mru

Professor Gafni responded to a
student who requested that faculty
refrain from using the term
"Wuhan virus" to refer to COVID19. Gafni told the student they
were making a political issue out of
the virus, questioned the student
body's concern for "sensitivity" and
political correctness, and
mentioned the fact that he has a
Chinese wife as evidence that he is
9/4/2020 not racist.
Racism, xenophobia

Petition for firing

https://www.
thecollegefix.com/uclastudents-demandremoval-of-computerscience-departmentchair-who-chided-pcpolice/

Professor Patton repeatedly said
the Mandarin word "nei ge" in
class, which means "that" in
English and sounds somewhat
similar to the N-word. He said it to
illustrate "the usage of a Chinese
filler word for 'that,' comparing it
to the usage of 'like,' 'um,' and
9/1/2020 other American filler words."
Racism

Termination

https://www.
campusreform.org/?
ID=15580

Placed on
administrative leave

https://www.syracuse.
com/coronavirus/2020/
08/syracuse-universityplaces-professor-onadministrative-leavefor-referring-tocoronavirus-as-wuhanflu.html

Professor Chapman is alleged to
have operated a Twitter account
called "The Science Femme," in
which he claimed to be a "WOC"
(woman of color). The Science
Femme claimed it was
instrumental in "killing my dept’s
woke statement on recent social
9/29/2020 unrest."

In an email to students, Ucker
referred to COVID-19 as "the
9/17/2020 chinese virus."

9/9/2020

Professor Shank repeatedly said
the N-word in a class, claiming he
was using it in "the pedagogical
sense" by giving examples of how
9/11/2020 the word was used in years past.

9/7/2020

Professor Widdowson said in an
interview that the Black Lives
Matter movement has "destroyed
MRU [Mount Royal University]"
and that she "doesn't recognize
9/7/2020 the institution anymore."

Spring 2020

8/20/2020

8/25/2020

On a course syllabus, Professor
Zubieta referred to COVID-19 as
both the "Wuhan flu" and the
8/25/2020 "Chinese Communist Party Virus."

Racism, xenophobia

Racism

Racism

Racism, xenophobia

30 Joel Poor

31 James S. Spiegel

Mark Vinci, David
Peterson, and Andrea
32 Peterson

33 Cliff Mass

34 Norman C. Wang

35 April Mustian

36 Ronald Caltabiano

37 Diane Klein

University of Missouri

Associate Teaching
Professor of
Marketing

Taylor University

Professor of
Philosophy &
Religion

Skidmore College

Lecturer and Private
Music Instructor
(Vinci), Professor of
Art (D. Peterson & A.
Peterson)

University of Washington

University of Pittsburgh

Winthrop University

DePaul University

University of La Verne

Professor of
Atmospheric
Sciences

Associate Professor
of Medicine

Professor of
Education (incoming)

Dean of the School of
Music

Professor of Law

Termination

https://www.
thecollegefix.
com/mizzou-professorremoved-fromteaching-for-jokingwith-wuhan-studentlet-me-get-my-maskon/

Termination

https://www.
theechonews.
com/article/2020/09/itr
g2whvihfkooc?
fbclid=IwAR1Knlg9vg8a
7Z3bLmTC0dWYcK6yyALQTP
AVWpmRxFq7v8qX73o
WpDZ82Q

Petition for firing

https://www.wamc.
org/post/skidmorestudents-makedemands-racial-justice

Professor Mass wrote a post on his
popular blog, the Cliff Mass
Weather Blog, titled "Seattle: A
City in Fear Can Be Restored,"
which compared the current
unrest of Seattle to Nazi Germany,
specifically mentioning the
Kristallnacht. He is also accused of Criticism of violent
"enabling climate denial and
rioters, climate change
8/6/2020 misogyny" in past posts.
denialism, misogyny

Denunciation, removed
from weekly weather
segment on NPR's KNKX
radio station

https://www.knkx.
org/post/knkx-stopairing-weather-cliffmass-effectiveimmediately

Professor Wang published an
article in the Journal of the
American Heart Association titled
"Diversity, Inclusion, and Equity:
Evolution of Race and Ethnicity
Considerations for the Cardiology
Workforce in the United States of
America From 1969 to 2019." In
this essay, Wang questions the
merits and effectiveness of racial
preferences in medical school
8/2/2020 admissions.

Article removed,
widespread
denunciation

https://www.
medpagetoday.
com/publichealthpolicy
/medicaleducation/879
03

Under investigation

https://www.
postandcourier.
com/news/winthropuniversity-launchesprobe-after-professorsanti-racism-facebookpost-angerscritics/article_1a1cf432d739-11ea-a95cf790e49bf38e.html

Petition for firing

https://depauliaonline.
com/49687/news/scho
ol-of-music-studentscall-for-deans-removalin-open-letter/

Termination

https://www.
thecollegefix.com/lawprofessor-saysuniversity-fired-her-byracializing-criticism-ofblack-colleaguesperformance/

8/24/2020

Professor Poor asked students in
his Marketing 3000 class where
they are from. One student said he
is from Wuhan, China. Poor said
jokingly, “Let me get my mask on,
8/24/2020 OK? Hold on."
Racism, xenophobia

8/17/2020

Professor Spiegel posted an
original song on YouTube called
"Little Hitler," in which he sings
about how "there's a brutal killer in
all of us." The song is meant to
convey the Christian doctrine of
Insubordination,
8/24/2020 original sin.
unsensitive

7/30/2020

Vinci, Peterson, and Peterson
attended a "Back the Blue" rally in
Saratoga Springs, New York,
expressing their support for the
8/24/2020 police.

8/5/2020

3/24/2020

8/2020

6/3/2020

11/26/2020

Racism, pro-police

Racism

Professor Mustian posted a veiled
threat on Facebook directed
toward white K-12 teachers who
post "pro-police anti-Black
rhetoric" on social media. The post
read, in part, “This is a new day,
folks. People are getting fired for
being racist on social media…if
your first thought is to delete me
because of this post, chances are I
already have some screenshots."
This was then shared on the Young
America's Foundation website,
leading many to complain to
Anti-police, threat of
8/2020 Winthrop administration.
doxing

Dean Caltabiano led a virtual
forum "to address student
concerns regarding diversity and
inclusion amid the protests and
growing nationwide unrest
regarding the murder of George
Floyd and many others at the
hands of police." Students
determined he lacked "sensitivity
and understanding” and was
“unprepared to lead this forum
and lacked the empathy to fully
comprehend the experiences of his
7/31/2020 students of color.”
Racism

Professor Klein, who is white, said
in a Faculty Senate meeting that
she would "assassinate" Jendayi
Saada, the Assistant Dean of the
University of La Verne Law School,
who is black. Klein allegedly
intended this as a rhetorical
remark, in the sense of character
assassination rather than literal
assassination. The comment was
7/31/2020 perceived as racist.

Racism

38 Jeffrey Poelvoorde

39 Timothy Jackson

40 Lawrence Mead

41 Derek Pyne

42 Stuart H. Hurlbert

43 W.P. Chedester

44 Steven Pinker

45 Robert Dailyda

Converse College

University of North Texas

New York University

Thompson Rivers University

San Diego State University

West Virginia University

Harvard University

Stockton University

Associate Professor
of History and
Politics

Distinguished
University Research
Professor of Music
Theory

Associated Professor
of Public Service,
NYU Wagner;
Professor of Politics
and Public Policy,
NYU Wilf Family
Department of
Politics

Assistant Professor of
Economics

Professor of Biology
Emeritus

Chief of University
Police

Johnstone Family
Professor of
Psychology

Doctoral Student in
Education

Professor Poelvoorde refused to
complete two "diversity and
antibias" training modules
required of all Converse College
faculty. The National Association of
Scholars published his open letter Insubordination, anti7/30/2020 written to the college's leadership. "diversity"

Notification of
termination, pending

https://www.
insidehighered.
com/news/2020/07/30
/political-scienceprofessor-disciplinedrefusing-diversitytraining

Professor Jackson helps run the
Journal of Schenkerian Studies
(JSS), a UNT-based academic
journal dedicated to the life and
work of influential music theorist
Heinrich Schenker. Philip Ewell of
CUNY's Hunter College delivered a
plenary address in which he argued
that Schenker was a racist and
helped enshrine "institutional
racism" in the field of music
theory. Jackson responded in the
most recent issue of JSS, critiquing
7/27/2020 Ewell's analysis.
Racism

Petition for dissolving
the Journal of
Schenkerian Studies, for
institutional discipline
and termination of
Professor Jackson

https://www.
nationalreview.
com/2020/07/at-theuniversity-of-northtexas-the-mob-comescalling-for-a-musictheorist/

Professor Mead's article "Poverty
and Culture" was published in the
journal Society in July 2020. The
essay is based on his 2019 book
Burdens of Freedom: Cultural
Difference and American Power. In
both the book and article, Mead
argues that certain groups of
people are better prepared to
thrive in America's individualist
7/25/2020 culture than others.
Racism

Retraction of article,
statement from NYU
condemning Mead's
work

https://www.
insidehighered.
com/news/2020/07/28
/leading-voice-welfarereform-accused-racism?
utm_source=Inside+Hig
her+Ed&utm_campaign
=72a3623286DiversityMatters_COPY
_01&utm_medium=em
ail&utm_term=0_1fcbc
04421-72a3623286197564253&mc_cid=72
a3623286&mc_eid=f77
7f8845e

6/10/2020

Professor Pyne posted a statement
Facebook in which he criticized the
Thompson Rivers University
Faculty Association, claiming that it Retaliation against
7/16/2020 is opposed to academic freedom. school

https://cfjctoday.
com/2020/07/16/trususpends-professor-atcentre-of-academicfreedom-debate-citingfacebook-post/?
fbclid=IwAR1rFuM0PKZHWqv0N8nylb
WleRuW_3qdtXaCiYBCl
Suspension without pay gF2mE8fEeo4kcPnnk

2006-2020

Professor Hulbert has made
multiple statements deemed
controversial on topics such as
Black Lives Matter, immigration,
7/11/2020 and globalism.

Petition to revoke
emeritus status

https://www.
mindingthecampus.
org/2020/09/01/counte
ring-the-mob-at-sdsu/

7/9/2020

After the killing of George Floyd,
Chedester co-hosted a virtual
"Campus Conversation" over Zoom
to discuss "systemic racism" and
police brutality. On his wall was
seen the Thin Blue Line Flag, a flag
that has historically expressed
support for the police but that
some view as racist and white
Racism, white
7/9/2020 supremacist.
supremacism

Denunciation, demand
for resignation

https://www.postgazette.
com/news/education/2
020/06/11/WestVirginia-UniversityWVU-George-FloydChedester-Poore-blacklives-mattersrace/stories/202006110
090

2011-2020

Professor Pinker has come under
fire for a series of statements he
made on Twitter and in his book
The Better Angels of Our Nature:
Why Violence Has Declined, all of
which are perceived to be racist.
Some of these statements
contradict the idea that there
7/3/2020 exists "systemic racism" in policing. Racism, sexism

Petition for removal
from Harvard's list of
"distinguished fellows"

https://www.nytimes.
com/2020/07/15/us/st
even-pinker-harvard.
html

Dailyda used a photograph of
President Trump as a Zoom
background. He also made
statements in a GroupMe group
chat and a Facebook post that
some deemed offensive and
7/1/2020 "intolerant."

Threat of suspension,
twenty hours of
mandatory community
service, mandatory
"desicion making
workshop," $50 fine

https://www.thefire.
org/student-facespossible-suspensionfine-for-zoombackground-ofpresident-trump/

6/15/2020

2019

7/21/2020

7/1/2020

Racism, xenophobia

Pro-Trump

46 Jesse Goldberg

47 Joshua Katz

48 Patricia Simon

49 Tim Boudreau

50 Richard Grenell

51 Justine Murray

52 Matthew Hubbard

53 Paul Kengor

54 Harald Uhlig

55 Stephen Hsu

Auburn University

Princeton University

Marymount Manhattan College

Central Michigan University

Carnegie Mellon University

Syracuse University

Lecturer in English

Cotsen Professor in
the Humanities;
Professor of Classics

Associate Professor
of Theatre Arts

Chair of the
Department of
Journalism

Senior Fellow at the
Institute for Politics
and Strategy
(incoming)

Student

Laney College

Professor of
Mathematics

Grove City College

Senior Director and
Chief Academic
Fellow for The Center
for Vision & Values;
Professor of Political
Science

University of Chicago

Bruce Allen and
Barbara Ritzenthaler
Professor in
Economics and the
College; Head Editor,
Journal of Political
Economy

Michigan State University

Senior Vice
President, Research
and Innovation

7/29/2020

7/8/2020

In response to a news story of a
plain-clothes police officer
arresting a violent protestor in
New York City, Goldberg posted a
tweet which read, in part, "This is
kidnapping. F*ck every cop. Every
7/2020 single one."

Anti-police

Professor Katz wrote a column for
Quillette in response to a Princeton
faculty letter on "anti-blackness"
and "anti-racism." In the article, he
calls the Black Justice League a
"small local terrorist organization."
He is also alleged to have
"misgendered" one of the group's
7/2020 leaders.
Racism, transphobia

6/29/2020

Professor Simon participated in a
virtual town hall meeting held over
Zoom, in which MMC presented its
plans to implement an "anti-racist"
institutional framework. She
allegedly fell asleep during the
7/2020 presentation.
Racism

2017-18
academic year

Professor Boudreau delivered a
class lecture on a 1993 lawsuit
between Central Michigan
University and a basketball coach
the school had fired at the time.
Boudreau quoted the remarks that
led to the coach's firing, which
included two instances of the N6/22/2020 word.
Racism

6/14/2020

11/2020

2019-20
academic year

Denounced in writing
by current students,
alumni, faculty peers,
and Princeton President
Christopher Eisgruber.

https://www.
thecollegefix.com/thisprinceton-professorcriticized-blackterrorism-now-theyretrying-to-cancel-him/

Petition for firing

https://nypost.
com/2020/07/11/mary
mount-manhattanprofessor-slept-duringanti-racism-town-hall/

http://www.cm-life.
com/article/2020/07/jo
Investigation, placed on urnalism-departmentadministrative leave,
chair-on-paidterminated
administrative-leave

Grenell, former U.S. Ambassador
to Germany and Acting Director of
National Intelligence, made various
statements during his time in the
Misogyny, homophobia,
Trump administration perceived as transphobia,
Petition to rescind
6/22/2020 offensive.
islamophobia, pro-Trump Grenell's appointment

https://www.postgazette.
com/news/education/2
020/06/23/CarnegieMellon-UniversityRichard-Grenellacademic-freedomrace-diplomacyTrump/stories/2020062
20059

Justine published a post on
Instagram mocking the idea that
Thanksgiving celebrates the
"cultural genocide" of Native
Americans, as many claim. She is
also vocally pro-Israel on campus,
provoking the ire of many
6/21/2020 professors and fellow students.

Threats of violence

https://www.
campusreform.org/?
ID=15301

Placed on
administrative leave

https://www.cnn.
com/2020/06/23/us/cal
ifornia-collegeprofessor-anglicizename-trnd/index.html

Petition for firing

https://www.
thecollegefix.com/blmactivists-targetrenownedconservative-professorpaul-kengor-accusehim-of-whitenationalist-rhetoric/

Under investigation;
placed on leave from
role as lead editor of
the Journal of Political
Economy

https://www.
chicagotribune.
com/news/ctuniversity-of-chicagoeconomist-black-livesmatter-harald-uhlig20200613hjqqlox7wjbz5iosdxkgo
e7ftq-story.html

Petition for firing,
resignation

https://statenews.
com/article/2020/06/m
ichigan-state-geu-callsto-remove-vp-researchadministrator-stephenhsu?
ct=content_open&cv=c
box_latest

Racism

Professor Hubbard allegedly asked
a Vietnamese-American student to
"anglicize" her legal name because
6/19/2020 it sounds like an "insult in English." Racism, xenophobia

2005-2020

Professor Kengor is accused of
spreading "anti-Blackness," racism,
and white nationalism through his
writing for Grove City College's
6/15/2020 Institute for Faith and Freedom.
Racism

6/8/2020

Professor Uhlig Tweeted two
statements on the topic of race,
including saying the the Black Lives
Matter movement has "torpedoed
itself, with its full-fledged support
of #defundthepolice." A 2017 blog
post by Uhlig has also resurfaced,
which includes his views on Colin
6/12/2020 Kaepernick.
Racism

2008-2020

Demoted from lecturer https://www.
to non-instructional
campusreform.org/?
research position
ID=15391

Hsu has been criticized for various
blog posts, interviews, and
podcasts on the topics of race and
sex from 2008-2020. One such
podcast is with Stefan Molyneux, a
figure Hsu claims was not
controversial at the time but now
6/10/2020 is.
Racism, sexism

56 Adrianna San Marco

Syracuse University

Massachusetts Institute of
57 Daniel Patrick Moloney Technology

58 Tomáš Hudlický

59 William A. Jacobson

60 Mike Adams

61 Douglas Brooks

62 David Collum

63 Sonya Duhé

64 Leslie Neal-Boylan

Brock University

Cornell University

University of North Carolina,
Wilmington

Miami University

Cornell University

Arizona State University

University of Massachusetts-Lowell

Undergraduate
Student

Chaplain

Professor & Tier 1
Canada Research
Chair, Chemistry

Clinical Professor and
Director of the
Securities Law Clinic,
Cornell Law School

Professor of
Criminology

Professor of
Education (retired)

Betty R. Miller
Professor of
Chemistry &
Chemical Biology

Dean of Walter
Cronkite School of
Journalism
(incoming)

Dean of Nursing

6/5/20

6/7/20

6/5/2020

San Marco published an opinion
column in LifeZette titled "Why
institutional racism is a myth." In it,
she argues against the existence of
"institutional racism," primarily
relying on crime statistics to make
6/10/2020 her case.
Racism

Moloney was asked to resign after
sending an email to MIT's Roman
Catholic community, in which he
expressed doubt that the killing of
George Floyd was racially
motivated. He also criticized
6/9/2020 Floyd's character.

Forced resignation

https://newbostonpost.
com/2020/06/19/heres
-what-the-m-i-tcatholic-chaplain-gotfired-over/

Article removed,
denunciation

https://cen.acs.
org/researchintegrity/ethics/Essaycriticizing-effortsincrease-diversity-inorganic-synthesisdeleted-after-backlashfromchemists/98/web/2020
/06

Petition for firing

https:
//legalinsurrection.
com/2020/06/theresan-effort-to-get-mefired-at-cornell-forcriticizing-the-blacklives-mattermovement/

Petition for firing,
forced retirement

https://www.
starnewsonline.
com/news/20200605/u
ncw-communityspeaks-out-againstprofessor-mike-adams

Petition for firing

https://www.cincinnati.
com/story/news/2020/
06/05/miamiuniversity-professoraccused-racist-remarksfollowingprotests/3159056001/

Denounced by Cornell
president, petition for
firing

https://cornellsun.
com/2020/06/05/asstudents-protest-policebrutality-chemistryprofessor-fans-flamesby-defending-cops-inincident-gov-cuomocalled-disgraceful/

A group of Duhé's former students
at Loyola University New Orleans
claim that Duhé's remarks about
an African American student's
hairstyle were racist. She also
recently tweeted in support of the
police during Black Lives Matter
6/4/2020 protests.
Racism, pro-police

Rescinded job offer

https://www.azcentral.
com/story/news/local/a
rizonaeducation/2020/06/04/
new-asu-cronkitejournalism-dean-sonyaforte-duhe-facesracism-complaintsstudents/3147677001/

Dean Neal-Boylan sent an email to
the Solomont School of Nursing in
response to the recent racialist
tensions around the country. In the
email, she wrote "BLACK LIVES
MATTER, but also, EVERYONE'S
LIFE MATTERS." The second half of
this sentence was seen as racist
among fellow administrators,
6/4/2020 faculty, and students.
Racism

Termination

https://www.
campusreform.org/?
ID=15157

Racism

Professor Hudlický's essay "Organic
synthesis — Where now?" was
published by the prestigious
German chemistry journal
Angewandte Chemie. In it, Hudlický
expresses reservations about
preferential hiring on the basis of
6/6/2020 race and sex in his field.
Racism, sexism

6/3-6/4/20

Professor Jacobson posted two
articles criticizing the Black Lives
Matter Movement on his blog,
6/6/2020 Legal Insurrection.

5/29/2020

Professor Adams tweeted that he
was living in a "slave state" due to
COVID-19 restrictions. He also
referred to North Carolina
Governor Roy Cooper as "Massa."
Adams later tweeted remarks
6/5/2020 perceived as sexist.

Racism

Racism, sexism,
homophobia, antiCOVID-19 restrictions

6/4/2020

Professor Brooks allegedly called a
group of Black Lives Matter
6/5/2020 protesters "monkeys."
Racism

6/4/2020

Professor Collum tweeted in
support of the Buffalo Police
Department officers who were
suspended without pay after a
physical altercation with an elderly
6/5/2020 man at a racialist protest.
Pro-police

2013-2019

6/2/2020

https://www.facebook.
Terminated from role in com/thedailyorange/po
The Daily Orange, death sts/1015838811337110
threats
0

65 Charles Negy

66 Gordon Klein

67 W. Ajax Peris

68 Scott Senjo

69 Walter Block

70 Michael McConnell

71 Mark Herring

72 John Tieso

73 Rose Salseda

74 Kathleen Lowrey

University of Central Florida

University of California, Los Angeles

University of California, Los Angeles

Associate Professor
of Psychology

Lecturer in
Accounting

Postdoctoral Lecturer
in Political Science

Weber State University

Professor of Criminal
Justice

Loyola University New Orleans

Harold E. Wirth
Eminent Scholar
Chair in Economics;
Professor of
Economics

Stanford Law School

Richard and Frances
Mallery Professor of
Law; Director of the
Constitutional Law
Center

Winthrop University

Dean of Library
Services

The Catholic University of America

Adjunct Assistant
Professor of Business

Stanford University

Assistant Professor of
Art History

University of Alberta

Associate Professor
of Anthropology;
Associate Chair
(Undergraduate) of
Anthropology

6/3/2020

Professor Negy was initially under
investigation for "displaying bias
and unfair treatment in the
classroom." However, the
investigation began merely one
day after Negy tweeted two
statements on the topic of race.
One contained the phrase "black
privilege." UCF's investigation
concluded by claiming that Negy
failed to properly report a sexual
assault case brought to him in
6/4/2020 2014, and he was fired.

6/2/2020

Professor Klein faced student
demands via email to award
lenient grades to African-American
students in the wake of George
6/3/2020 Floyd's death. Klein declined.
Racism

6/2/2020

Dr. Peris read a portion of Martin
Luther King Jr.'s "Letter from
Birmingham Jail" aloud in class.
The excerpt contained the N-word.
He also showed a documentary
6/2/2020 about lynching.
Racism

Denunciation, call for
firing

https://freebeacon.
com/issues/universityto-investigate-lecturerfor-reading-mlks-letterfrom-birmingham-jail/

Professor Senjo tweeted several
statements supporting the police's
role in combatting Black Lives
Matter protests, including at least
two that were perceived as
6/1/2020 threats.
Racism, pro-police

Pressured to resign,
resignation

https://www.sltrib.
com/news/education/2
020/06/01/weberstate-professor/

Petition for firing

https://loyolamaroon.
com/10028406/news/a
cademic/petitions-callfor-walter-block-to-befired-given-a-raise-overacademic-work/

Professor McConnell said the Nword while reading aloud from
historical source material in class.
The quote he read was allegedly by
5/29/2020 Patrick Henry.
Racism

Denunciation by at least
twelve SLS student
groups and more than
fifty SLS professors.

https://www.
stanforddaily.
com/2020/05/30/lawprofessor-criticizedafter-reading-racialslur-in-class/

Dr. Herring wrote an op-ed
published by Against the Grain in
which he referred to COVID-19 as
the "Wuhan virus" and quoted a
5/12/2020 friend who called it the "Kung Flu." Racism, xenophobia

Article removed,
widespread
denounciation,
including by the Asian
Pacific American
Librarians Association
and the Chinese
American Librarians
Association

https://www.
campusreform.org/?
ID=15259

5/30/2020

2014

5/27/2020

4/2020

7/18/2018

4/28/2020

2019-20
academic year

Professor Block is under fire for
numerous statements on topics
including slavery and the "gender
6/2020 pay gap."

Racism

Racism, sexism, ableism

Professor Tieso drew the ire of his
employer and students after
posting allegedly racist tweets
criticizing former President Obama
5/2020 and Senator Kamala Harris.
Racism

Professor Salseda said the N-word
during a guest lecture while
reading aloud the lyrics from a N.
4/28/2020 W.A. song.

Racism

Professor Lowrey is a selfdescribed "gender-critical
feminist," that is, she does not
view biological sex as irrelevant to
womens' issues as some segments
of the LGBTQ movement do. She
expressed these views in one of
3/24/2020 her classes.
Transphobia

Under investigation,
termination

https://www.nytimes.
com/2020/06/05/us/uc
f-professor-charlesnegy-race.html

Suspension; transfer of
classes to different
faculty

http://losangeles.
cbslocal.
com/2020/06/10/uclaprofessor-on-leavegordon-klein/

Under investigation,
summer 2020 classes
postponed, Twitter
account removed

Denunciation

Termination

https://www.wusa9.
com/article/news/local/
an-anonymous-letterfrom-a-student-atanother-university-wassent-to-the-dean-ofthe-busch-school-ofbusiness-last-week-acopy-of-the-letter-wasobta/65-91d0773713d2-4803-9088fa389be04276
https://www.
stanforddaily.
com/2020/04/29/profe
ssor-reads-racial-slurfrom-song-lyrics-incsre-class-sparkingbacklash/
https:
//edmontonjournal.
com/news/localnews/u-of-a-professorsays-she-wasdismissed-over-viewsthat-biological-sextrumps-transgenderidentity-for-policydecisions

75 Robin Root

76 Bo Winegard

77 Colin Wright

78 Dougal MacDonald

79 Abigail Thompson

80 Mark Richards

81 Mark Hecht

82 Franz-Edward Kurtzke

Baruch College

Marietta College

Pennsylvania State University

University of Alberta

University of California, Davis

University of Washington

Mount Royal University

University of British Columbia

Professor of
Sociology and
Anthropology

Assistant Professor of
Psychology

Postdoctoral Fellow
in Evolutionary
Biology

Assistant Lecturer,
Elementary
Education

Distinguished
Professor of
Mathematics

Provost

Instructor, Earth &
Environmental
Sciences

Student, Philosophy

Spring 2020

10/24/2019

2018-2020

11/20/2019

11/1/2019

Baruch College's Faculty of Color
Caucus, part of the Department of
Sociology and Anthropology,
demanded that all white
colleagues undergo so-called
"white fragility training." They then
presented a report, in which
Professor Root claims to have been
"singled out during a meeting
without warning" and "ignored by
administrators when she tried to
file a formal discrimination
Spring 2020 complaint."
Racism

Professor Winegard led a seminar
called “The Evolution of Human
Diversity,” in which he discussed
the theory of human population
variation from a Darwinian
2/2020 perspective.

Racism

Dr. Wright published several
articles from 2018-20 critiquing
contemporary notions of
transgenderism and "gender
identity," arguing that biological
sex is not a social construct and
that gender dysphoria is harmful to
2/2020 children.
Transphobia

MacDonald posted on Facebook
doubting the historical veracity of
the Holodomor, a widely
recognized genocide against the
Ukranian people by the Soviet
11/26/2019 Union in 1932-33.

Anti-Ukranian hate
speech

Professor Thompson, who is also a
Vice President of the American
Mathematical Society (AMS),
wrote an essay in the AMS' Notices
in which she expressed
reservations about the use of
"diversity" statements in faculty
11/18/2019 hiring.
Anti-"diversity"

11/2019

Provost Richards sent an email to
students and faculty, part of which
read “With ‘access and excellence’
as our mantra, we are working
hard to more effectively link our
capital investments to our
academic mission and priorities.”
The use of the word "mantra"
taken as offensive toward
Buddhists and Hindus, who "hold
this term ... as a highly spiritual and
religious experience, not to be
used in the way Mark Richards did Anti-Buddhist, Anti11/2019 with nonchalance."
Hindu

9/7/2019

Hecht wrote an op-ed published by
the Vancouver Sun titled "Can
Social Trust and Diversity CoExist?" In it, he questions the
merits of high ethnic diversity
within a single country,
encouraging Canada to emulate
other nations such as Denmark,
which he views as having low
ethnic diversity and high "social
9/7/2019 cohesion."
Racism, xenophobia

6/10/2019

The University of British
Columbia's First Nations House of
Learning hosted an event titled
"Missing and Murdered Indigenous
Women: An Epidemic Crossing the
Medicine Line." At this event,
Kurtzke asked keynote speaker
Marion Buller why she focused on
cases of missing women, when, he
claims, the majority of missing
indigenous persons cases are men.
He also asked why she focused on
missing indigenous people and not
6/10/2019 missing Canadians in general.
Racism, Sexism

Denounced by
colleagues, ignored
discrimination
complaint

https://nypost.
com/2020/09/26/racialdivide-erupts-amongbaruch-collegeprofessors-lawsuit/

Termination

https://quillette.
com/2020/03/06/ivebeen-fired-if-you-valueacademic-freedomthat-should-worry-you/

Denunciation,
blacklisted in academic
job search

https://quillette.
com/2020/07/30/thinkcancel-culture-doesntexist-my-own-livedexperience-saysotherwise/

Petition for firing

https:
//thegatewayonline.
ca/2019/11/offensivecomments-by-u-of-aprofessor-spur-studentbacklash/

Denunciation

https://www.
thecollegefix.com/ucdavis-professor-underfire-for-opposingrequired-diversitystatements/

Bias complaint,
reprimanded by
diversity staffer

https://www.
thecollegefix.
com/provostreprimanded-for-usingword-mantra-cited-asbiased-againstbuddhists/

Removal of article,
possible firing

https://www.safs.
ca/issuescases/mountroyal-oped/Heated%
20arguments%
20among%20Mount%
20Royal%20University%
20faculty%20after%
20instructor.pdf

Ejection from
conference, 15-day ban
from Alma Mater
Society, ban reversed

https://www.ubyssey.
ca/news/mmiwginquiry-conference/?
ref=popular&dur=week

83 Ricardo Duchesne

University of New Brunswick

Assistant Professor of
Sociology

2014-2019

84 Laurie Sheck

The New School

Part-time Assistant
Professor of Creative
Writing

Spring 2019
semester

85 Jason Hill

86 Susan Crockford

87 Camille Paglia

Timothy Wickham88 Crowley

89 Samuel Abrams

90 Tyler Toomey

91 Kenneth R. Mayer

DePaul University

University of Victoria

University of the Arts

Georgetown University

Sarah Lawrence College

State University of New York,
Oswego

University of Wisconsin, Madison

Honors Distinguished
Professor of
Philosophy

Adjunct Assistant
Professor of
Anthropology

University Professor
of Humanities &
Media Studies

Associate Professor
of Sociology

Professor of Politics

Student

Professor of
American Politics

4/16/2019

2012-2019

4/2019

Spring 2019
semester

10/16/2018

2/12/2019

1/2019

Professor Duchesne frequently
writes for a blog he co-founded
called the Council of European
Canadians. The views he expresses
there and elsewhere are seen as
white nationalist and racist. He has
also appeared on a podcast with
right-wing commentator Faith
Racism, xenophobia,
6/4/2019 Goldy.
white nationalism

Professor Sheck said the N-word
6/2019 while quoting from James Baldwin. Racism

Professor Hill wrote an op-ed for
The Federalist in which he
expressed support for Israel's
annexation of the West Bank and
other territories. He also
questioned Palestinians' ability to
5/1/2019 maintain a stable nation.

Denunciation, forced
retirement

Under investigation

https://globalnews.
ca/news/5351457/ricar
do-duchesne-retirewhite-nationalistcomments/
https://www.
insidehighered.
com/news/2019/08/07
/another-professorunder-fire-using-nword-class-whilediscussing-jamesbaldwin?
utm_source=Inside+Hig
her+Ed&utm_campaign
=ee922a921cDNU_2019_COPY_01&u
tm_medium=email&ut
m_term=0_1fcbc04421ee922a921c198611657&mc_cid=ee
922a921c&mc_eid=144
e12a9df

Denounced via faculty
resolution

https://www.
thecollegefix.
com/depaul-universityfaculty-condemncolleagues-pro-israelviews-say-headvocates-war-crimes/

Termination

https://www.
washingtontimes.
com/news/2019/oct/20
/susan-crockford-firedafter-finding-polarbears-th/

Professor Paglia critiqued the Me
Too and transgender movements,
calling into question the veracity of
some womens' claims of sexual
assault and the idea that one's
4/2019 gender can really change.
Sexism, transphobia

Petition for firing

https://www.
insidehighered.
com/news/2019/04/17
/university-arts-rejectscalls-fire-camille-paglia

Professor Wickham-Crowley said
the n-word while reading aloud
from a course textbook. He is also
accused of invoking "harmful
stereotypes about Black and Latinx
people" and dismissing "students’
attempts to discuss representation
4/2019 and intersectionality."
Racism

Reported by students,
placed under
investigation, petition
for firing

https:
//georgetownvoice.
com/2020/08/10/unive
rsity-investigates-racistcomments-bysociology-professor/

Petition for tenure
review, condemnation,
and a public apology

http://www.
sarahlawrencephoenix.
com/campus/2019/3/1
1/demands-westlandssit-in-50-years-ofshame

Threats of violence

https://www.syracuse.
com/crime/2019/02/thr
eats-made-againstconservative-studentorganization-at-sunyoswego-university-says.
html

Pro-Israel, racism

Crockford runs a popular blog,
polarbearscience.com, in which
she presents zoological research
arguing that polar bears are not in
fact threatened by global warming.
She believes that her dismissal
from the University of Victoria is a
result of environmentalists taking Climate change
5/2019 umbrage with the website.
denialism

Professor Abrams wrote an op-ed
published by The New York Times
titled "Think Professors Are
Liberal? Try School
Administrators." In it, he criticizes
his school's Office of Diversity and
Campus Engagement for
sponsoring “a politically lopsided
event” intended to bolster
Racism, homophobia,
3/11/2019 progressive sentiments on campus. transphobia, sexism

Toomey served as chair of SUNY
Oswego's Young America's
Foundation (YAF) chapter and
helped organize an informational
table in the school's student center
supporting President Trump's
2/12/2019 proposed border wall.
Racism, xenophobia

Just before the spring 2019
semester, Professor Mayer issued
a syllabus to one of his classes,
which included language some
considered biased and
inflammatory. For example, when
speaking about Trump, he said “To
others, he is a spectacularly
unqualified and catastrophically
unfit egomaniac who poses an
overt threat to the Republic.” He
was then condemned on Tucker
Carlson Tonight and allegedly
Anti-Trump, anti1/2019 received death threats.
conservative

https://madison.
com/wsj/news/local/ed
ucation/university/teac
hing-about-trump-uwmadison-professorwhose-syllabus-drewbacklash-speaksDenounced on national out/article_92ab6813television, death
7d83-59b6-9beathreats
80bd81cadf9a.html

92 Javier Tapia

93 Rodney Clifton

94 Phillip C. Adamo

95 Mitchell Langbert

96 Steven Gerrard

97 Lisa Littman

98 Paul J. Zwier II

99 Garth Stevenson

100 Amy Wax

101 Eric Triffin

Virginia Commonwealth University

University of Manitoba

Augsburg University

Brooklyn College

Associate Professor
of Painting and
Printmaking

Professor of
Sociology of
Education

Professor of History,
Director of Honors
Program

Associate Professor
of Business

Williams College

Professor of
Philosophy

Brown University

Assistant Professor of
the Practice of
Behavioral and Social
Sciences

Emory University

Brock University

University of Pennsylvania

Southern Connecticut State
University

Professor of Law

Professor of Political
Science Emeritus

Robert Mundheim
Professor of Law

Adjunct Professor of
Public Health

10/25/2018

Professor Tapia called campus
security after seeing Assistant
Professor Caitlin Cherry in an area
restricted to faculty only. Tapia did
not know that Cherry was a faculty
member and thought she was a
student due to her "youthful
appearance." Cherry is black and
11/18/2018 Tapia is a fair-skinned Latino.
Racism

Suspension, placed on
administrative leave,
banned from campus
and from
communicating with
anyone at VCU

https://www.
campusreform.org/?
ID=14997

1966-67
2007-2018

Professor Clifton was scheduled to
deliver a lecture at the University
of Winnipeg Club's "Hot Lunch
Speakers Series" called “What’s in
a School’s Name? The Names
Given to Residential Schools.” His
past research on the topic was
10/23/2018 seen as controversial.
Racism

Speaking engagement
canceled

https://www.safs.
ca/issuescases/clifton/
What.pdf

Under investigation,
suspended

https://www.
startribune.com/asaugsburg-university-sstudent-body-growsmore-diverse-racialfault-lines-areexposed/503952222/

Petition for firing

https://www.cnn.
com/2018/10/03/us/br
ooklyn-collegeprofessor-kavanaughcommentsprotests/index.html

Canceled speech,
denunciation

https://www.
bloomberg.
com/opinion/articles/2
019-09-09/free-speechis-no-longer-safespeech-at-today-s-elitecolleges

Article announcement
removed by university,
study revised

https://news.brown.
edu/articles/2018/08/g
ender

Under investigation,
suspended

https://emorywheel.
com/law-professorunder-investigationafter-saying-racial-slurin-class/

10/2018

Professor Adamo said the N-word
11/16/2018 while quoting from James Baldwin. Racism

9/27/2018

In a satirical blog post, Professor
Langbert wrote "If someone did
not commit sexual assault in high
school, then he is not a member of
the male sex. The Democrats have
discovered that 15-year- olds play
spin-the-bottle, and they have
jumped on a series of supposed
spin-the-bottle crimes during
Kavanaugh's minority, which they
characterize as rape, although no
one complained or reported any
crime for 40 years." This was
perceived as promoting sexual
10/4/2018 assault and "rape culture."
Sexism

9/2018

Professor Gerrard and a small
group of Williams faculty circulated
the "Chicago Statement," a free
speech policy statement written by
Committee on Freedom of
Expression at the University of
9/2018 Chicago.

Supporting free speech,
and therefore "racism,
xenophobia, sexism,
antisemitism,
homophobia,
transphobia, ableism,
and classism"

8/22/2018

Professor Littman published a
study in which she coined the term
"rapid-onset gender dysphoria,"
that is, gender dysphoria that is
primarily caused by social
8/27/2018 pressures, particularly in children. Transphobia

8/23/2018

Professor Zwier said the word
"negro" when discussing a 1967
court case. The case surrounds an
incident in which that word was
8/24/2018 used.

8/9/2018

9/11/2017

2/6/2018

Racism

In response to the removal of a
statue of John A. MacDonald,
Canada's first prime minister, from
Victoria, British Columbia's city
hall, Professor Stevenson posted a
series of Tweets criticizing
8/15/2018 aboriginal Canadians.
Racism

Professor Wax published an op-ed
in the Philadelphia Inquirer in
which she argues that all cultures
are not equally equipped to thrive
in an advanced economy. She also
criticized affirmative action in a
3/2018 podcast.

Professor Triffin said the N-word
while singing along to a song in
2/6/2018 class.

Racism

Racism

https://www.cbc.
ca/news/canada/hamilt
Revocation of emeritus on/garth-stevensonstatus
tweets-1.4781236

First-year classes
transferred to different
faculty

https://www.
insidehighered.
com/news/2018/03/15
/penn-says-amy-waxwill-no-longer-teachrequired-first-year-lawcourses-after-more

Denunciation,
suspended

https:
//thesouthernnews.
org/2018/02/07/racialslur-in-classroompromptly-addressed/

102 David B. Porter

103 Jean Laberge

104 Nicholas Meriwether

105 Rick Mehta

106 Lindsay Shepherd

107 Bruce Gilley

108 Rachel Fulton Brown

109 Masuma Khan

Berea College

Cégep du Vieux Montréal

Shawnee State University

Acadia University

Wilfrid Laurier University

Portland State University

University of Chicago

Dalhousie University

Professor of
Psychology

Professor of
Philosophy

Professor of
Philosophy

Associate Professor
of Psychology

Graduate Student in
Cultural Analysis &
Social Theory

Associate Professor
of Political Science

Associate Professor
of History

Student, VicePresident of
Dalhousie Student
Union

2/19/2018

Professor Porter developed a
survey to gauge views on academic
freedom and hostile environments
while teaching a course on
industrial and organizational
Retaliation against
2/2018 psychology.
school

1/15/2018

In a Facebook post, Professor
Laberge expressed his "disgust for
homosexuals," calling
homosexuality a "primitive
reaction" that degrades male
1/30/2018 sexuality.

1/9/2018

Professor Meriwether refused to
refer to a male student by his
preferred, feminine pronouns,
instead calling him "sir."
Meriwether cited his personal
religious beliefs as an evangelical
1/25/2018 Christian.

1/5/2018

11/1/2017

9/8/2017

9/14/2017

6/30/2017

Professor Mehta, a tenured
professor and self-described "free
speech advocate," expressed
allegedly controversial views both
in the classroom and on social
media on topics such as
decolonization, immigration, and
gender politics. He also called
1/2018 multiculturalism "a scam."

While serving as a teaching
assistant in a first-year
Communications Studies class,
Shepherd showed a video to
students featuring a debate
between Jordan Peterson and
Nicholas Matte on the subject of
11/2017 gender-neutral pronouns.

Homophobia, sexism

Transphobia

Racism, xenophobia,
sexism

Transphobia

Professor Gilley's article "The Case
for Colonialism" was published in
the journal Third World Quarterly.
In it, he argues that
“Anticolonialism ravaged countries
as nationalist elites mobilized
illiterate populations with appeals
to destroy the market economies,
pluralistic and constitutional
polities, and rational policy
Racism, white
9/18/2017 processes of European colonizers.” supremacism

Professor Fulton Brown, an
acclaimed medievalist, was the
subject of years-long criticism from
fellow medieval scholar Dorothy
Kim of Vassar College. On her blog
In the Middle, Professor Kim
published a post titled "Teaching
Medieval Studies in a Time of
White Supremacy," in which she
argues that medieval European
history has been "weaponized" by
contemporary white supremacists.
Fulton Brown responded in her
own blog, Fencing Bear at Prayer,
with her own article "How to Signal
You Are Not a White Supremacist."
Members and friends of the
International Piers Plowman
Society viewed Fulton Brown's
response as racist in tone and
9/2017 content.
Racism

The Novia Scotia Young Progressive
Conservatives posted criticism of
the Dalhousie Student Union on
Facebook, citing their refusal to
participate in Canada 150
celebrations. Khan responded with
a post of her own, saying "At this
point, f*** you all ... I stand by the
motion I put forward. I stand by
Indigenous students. ... Be proud
of this country? For what, over 400 "Reverse racism", anti7/5/2017 years of genocide?"
white racism

Suspension and
https://davesfsc.
subsequent termination com/about

Suspension,
investigation

https://www.cbc.
ca/news/canada/montr
eal/montreal-cegepprofessorhomosexuality1.4519870

Censured

https://www.nbcnews.
com/feature/nbcout/professor-suesover-rebuke-callingfemale-transgenderstudent-sir-n935296?
cid=sm_npd_nn_tw_ma

Termination

https://www.cbc.
ca/news/canada/novascotia/petition-calls-foracadia-professor-to-befired-twitter-1.4487142

Denunciation, called to
disciplinary meeting

https://www.therecord.
com/news/waterlooregion/2017/11/14/wlu
-censures-grad-studentfor-lesson-that-usedtvo-clip.html

Denunciation, article
retracted

https://www.
insidehighered.
com/news/2017/09/19
/controversy-overpaper-favorcolonialism-sparks-callsretraction

Denunciation

https://www.
insidehighered.
com/news/2017/09/19
/one-professorscritique-anotherdivides-medievalstudies

Investigation

https://www.
theglobeandmail.
com/news/national/dal
housie-student-facesdisciplinary-action-forconcerning-facebookpost/article36674220/?
ref=http://www.
theglobeandmail.com&

110 Lisa Durden

111 Bret Weinstein

112 Dennis Gouws

113 Andrew Potter

Charles Murray &
114 Allison Stanger

115 Joy Karega

116 Jordan Peterson

117 Anthony Hall

118 James Tracy

Essex County College

The Evergreen State College

Springfield College

McGill University

Middlebury College

Oberlin College

Adjunct Professor of
Communications

Professor of Biology

Professor of English

Director, Institute for
the Study of Canada

Russell J. Leng '60
Professor of
International Politics
and Economics
(Stanger)

Assistant Professor of
Rhetoric and
Composition

University of Toronto

Professor of
Psychology

University of Lethbridge

Professor of Liberal
Education and
Globalization Studies

Florida Atlantic University

Professor of
Communication and
Multimedia Studies

6/6/2017

3/2017

Professor Durden appeared on
Tucker Carlson Tonight to discuss
issues relating to Black Lives
Matter. She supported the actions
of BLM, including black-only
events, stirring controversy within
6/2017 her institution.

Racism

The Evergreen State College has a
longstanding tradition called the
"Day of Absence," in which
minority students and faculty
would voluntarily refrain from
coming to campus in order to
demonstrate the weight of their
absence, and therefore of their
worth in the college. In 2017, the
college announced that the
tradition would be reversed, such
that white students and professors
would be asked to attend an offcampus program on racism, while
minorities would stay on campus
for their own program. Professor
Weinstein objected, claiming that
the school was in effect telling
5/2017 white people to "go away."
Racism

2005-2015

In 2005, Professor Gouws was
asked to teach a "Men in
Literature" course, which he did
periodically until 2015, when a
student complained about the
focus on men. Anne Herzog, Dean
of Arts, Sciences, and Professional
Studies, asked that he revise the
course, and Gouws attempted to
3/27/2017 stand his ground.

3/20/2017

Potter wrote an op-ed published
by Maclean's, in which he attempts
to connect a massive snowstorm in
Quebec to what he describes as
the province's "mass breakdown in Retaliation against local
3/21/2017 the social order."
government

3/3/2017

2014-2016

Sexism, insubordination

Dr. Murray was invited to speak at
Middlebury by the local chapter of
the American Enterprise Institute.
Some of his past research is seen
as controversial, so students
disrputed the event with a protest.
This protest turned into a violent
mob when Murray and Stanger
attempted to leave. A student
pulled Stanger's hair and twisted
her neck, after which she went to
the hospital and wore a neck
3/3/2017 brace.
Racism

Professor Karega posted several
statements on Facebook perceived
as antisemitic and anti-Israel.
These include posts claiming that
ISIS is run by the CIA and Mossad
and that Israel orchestrated the
11/15/2016 Charlie Hebdo shooting.
Antisemitism

9/27/2016

Professor Peterson released a
Youtube video titled “Professor
against political correctness: Part
I,” in which he critiqued Canadian
laws protecting various forms of
gender expression. He also
expressed doubt about the
concept of the "gender spectrum"
10/5/2016 in general.

8/27/2016

In a Facebook post, Professor Hall
suggested links between Israel and
9/11. He also expressed skepticism
regarding certain events of the
9/29/2016 Holocaust.
Antisemitism

2012

Transphobia

Professor Tracy got in hot water
after school officials discovered
some of his articles on Memory
Hole Blog, including pieces that
questioned the reported details of
1/2016 the Sandy Hook shooting.
Conspiracy Theories

Termination

https://www.
insidehighered.
com/news/2017/06/21
/college-allegedlysuspendscommunicationsadjunct-commentsabout-race-fox-news

Petition for firing,
threats

https://www.
theolympian.
com/news/politicsgovernment/article153
826004.html

Cancellation of class,
denied sabbatical leave,
placed on "Official
Warning Status"

https://thefederalist.
com/2017/03/29/spring
field-college-tries-oustprofessor-teachingmen-literature/

Denunciation,
resignation

https://www.cbc.
ca/news/canada/montr
eal/andrew-pottermcgill-institute-for-thestudy-of-canadaresignation-macleans1.4037618

Event disrupted,
assaulted and
hospitalized (Stanger)

https://www.nytimes.
com/2017/03/03/us/mi
ddlebury-collegecharles-murray-bellcurve-protest.html

Termination

https://www.
insidehighered.
com/news/2016/11/16
/oberlin-fires-joykarega-followinginvestigation-her-antisemitic-statementssocial

https://www.thestar.
com/news/canada/201
6/10/05/protestersDenunciation, letters of decry-u-of-t-professorswarning from university comments-on-genderadministration
identity.html

https://www.cbc.
ca/news/canada/calgar
y/tony-hall-suspendedSuspension, retirement lethbridge-1.3793294

Termination

https://www.
washingtonpost.
com/news/gradepoint/wp/2016/01/06/
university-firesprofessor-who-sayssandy-hook-was-ahoax/

119 Michael Persinger

120 Andrea Quenette

Nicholas & Erika
121 Christakis

122 Rick Coupland

123 John McAdams

124 Mark Regnerus

125 Joseph Khoury

126 James Enstrom

127 Stephan Thernstrom

Laurentian University

Professor of
Psychology

University of Kansas

Assistant Professor of
Communication
Studies

Yale University

Nicholas: Professor
of Social and Natural
Science, Master of
Silliman College;
Erika: Lecturer in
Early Childhood
Education, Associate
Master of Silliman
College

St. Lawrence College

Marquette University

University of Texas at Austin

University of California, Riverside

University of California, Los Angeles

Harvard University

Professor of Business

Associate Professor
of Political Science

Professor of
Sociology

Professor of
International Finance

Research Professor,
School of Public
Health (former)

Winthrop Professor
of History

10/2015

Professor Persinger distributed a
survey to his introductory
psychology course in which he
asked students to sign off on the
use of certain explitives in class,
including "f*ck," "p*ssy," and
"f*g." He claims that the use of
these words is one of his
pedagogical "techniques," as they
provoke a particular reaction in
12/2015 those who say and hear them.

Excessive profanity,
homophobia

Denunciation, class
transferred to different
faculty

https://www.cbc.
ca/news/canada/sudbu
ry/persingerpsychology-class1.3389410

11/12/2015

During a class discussion about
race, Professor Quenette
attempted to provide an example
of her "white privilege" by saying
the following: “As a white woman I
just never have seen the racism. …
It’s not like I see ‘n*gger’ spray
11/17/2015 painted on walls.”
Racism

https://www.
insidehighered.
com/news/2015/11/23
/u-kansas-professorPetition for firing, under leave-after-commentsinvestigation,
race-result-5termination
complaints

10/30/2015

Erika Christakis sent an email to
Yale undergraduates discussing the
university's recent decision to issue
guidance on which Halloween
costumes are "appropriate" for
students to wear. She expressed
that free expression should remain
unhindered, and that students
should be responsible for "dressing Racism, sexism,
10/31/2015 yourselves."
homophobia,

https://www.nytimes.
com/2015/11/09/nyreg
ion/yale-culturallyinsensitive-halloweenDenunciation, protests, costumes-free-speech.
petition for firing
html

7/21/15

11/9/2014

7/2012

1997-2012

2010

1988

Sharing a Facebook article about
rainbow flags, Professor Coupland
wrote "It's the queers they should
7/21/15 be hanging, not the flag ...."

Homophobia

Cheryl Abbate, a Marquette
teaching assistant, taught a
"Theory of Ethics" undergraduate
course. In that class she allegedly
shut down a discussion about gay
marriage for fearing of offending
gay students in the class. Professor
McAdams criticized this decision
12/17/2014 on his blog, Marquette Warrior.
Homophobia

Professor Regnerus published an
article in Social Science Research
titled "How different are the adult
children of parents who have
same-sex relationships? Findings
from the New Family Structures
Study." It was alleged that
Regnerus' study and findings are
7/2012 hateful towards LGBT groups.

Homophobia

Professor Khoury is alleged to have
misreported income received
during sabbaticals. He claims that
his dismissal was also due to his
Republican political views,
Lebanese heritage, and and
advocacy for hiring minority
1/2012 professors.
Republican views

Professor Enstrom was terminated
from his 34-year research
professor position at UCLA because
his colleagues retaliated against
him for publishing peer-reviewed
research findings that fine
particulate matter (PM2.5) does
not cause premature deaths in
California, and for identifying legal
violations by UCLA and UC faculty Climate change
2/10/2010 members and a CARB employee.
denialism

Professor Thernstrom's views of
slavery and Jim Crow laws
expressed in class were seen as
"racially insensitive" by some of his
1988 students.
Racism

Termination

https://www.cbc.
ca/news/canada/toront
o/prof-rick-couplandno-longer-at-stlawrence-college-afteralleged-homophobicremark-1.3161900

Relieved of teaching
and faculty duties,
banned from
interacting with
Marquette students,
faculty, and staff,

http://archive.jsonline.
com/news/education/
marquettes-johnmcadams-suspendedafter-criticizing-ta-ongay-marriagediscussionb99410656z1286100731.html/

Denunciation, under
investigation for
scientific misconduct

https://www.nytimes.
com/2012/06/12/healt
h/study-examineseffect-of-having-a-gayparent.html

Forced retirement

https://www.latimes.
com/archives/la-xpm2012-jan-16-la-me-ucprof-20120116-story.
html

Termination

https://www.thefire.
org/letter-from-richardjackson-to-jamesenstrom-june-9-2010/

Student petition for
disciplinary action

https://www.
thecrimson.
com/article/1988/2/17/
thernstrom-onlyprovoking-originalthoughts-pbtbhe/

128 Edward O. Wilson

Harvard University

Professor of Biology

1975

Professor Wilson published a nowclassic book, Sociobiology: The
New Synthesis, in which he
suggests that many social
tendencies may be attributable to
natural selection. This was
perceived as supporting scientific
1975 racism and genetic determinism.
Racism

Petition for firing

https://www.
quantamagazine.
org/edward-o-wilsonfinds-hope-in-selflessants-and-ecologystudies-20190515/

